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Greetings Everyone,
I hope everyone is enjoying a great summer. I can’t remember when we have had such
a mild summer, what a nice change. Speaking of change, this community is at a crossroads as to how we collect money to pay for the upkeep of the facility and the entrances. It has been determined for years that over 100 households do not pay anything to
keep up the maintenance items in this community. In addition, just over 100 out of 428
homes pay facility dues that help support the pool and tennis courts. This is unsatisfactory and this community can no longer continue to keep up the things that need repairing or replacing in the future with the limited participation we have had for years.
So how do we address and fix this problem? Let me ask you a question, If you could
invest $200-$300 and get a return of $20,000 would you do it??? What this board is proposing is going to a mandatory dues neighborhood, simply put, we do not have the
resources anymore to provide the major repairs that are needed to upkeep the facility,
we continually put “band-aids” on everything to keep it going, but that will not suffice
for the future . This is what one of the more prominent realtors in this community sent
me recently concerning this issue.
Dear Neighbors:
A strong homeowner's association is important to maintain values in a community. While not all buyers may care about a swim/tennis facility, it does add
about $5,000 to the appraised value of a property. The combination of a mandatory HOA with swim/tennis actually can add much more to the value perceived by the buyer. Just to give an example:
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1460 Midland Way - Closed 4-24-14 for $245,000. The exact same floor plan
located at 1111 Talon Trace in Whitehawk, built by one of the builders who
built in Steeplechase closed for $262,500 on the same day! Both homes were
in immaculate condition with finished basements and stucco exteriors. However, the one in the mandatory HOA community closed for $17,500 more!
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Mandatory HOA communities are what people are looking for, and it’s time that Steeplechase became one. I know there are those of you out there that bought in this neighborhood because it was not mandatory, that’s fine, but the reality now is that if we
were mandatory, your home value goes up. Did you buy your house as an investment
in your future? Want to see its value increase? Yeah…me too!
This has NOTHING to do with covenants, we abide by the rules of Gwinnett County,
no one is going to tell you what color to paint your house etc….
We will be talking more about this in the future, meetings will be held, and your Board
would like to hear from all of you as far as pro’s and con’s concerning this matter.
Scot Sherwin, Chairman of the Board
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ADVERTISEMENTS
For the first three months of the year
(January– March), the newsletter will
be distributed to the entire neighborhood (428 homes), in addition to being
sent via E-blast. In April, we will begin
our regular E-blast distribution.

FROM YOUR FACILITY PRESIDENT
Thanks to Scot Sherwin for organizing a fantastic patriotic celebration on July 5th!
We had a huge crowd and lots of fun for everyone. It was a memorable night… great
job Scot!
And speaking of gatherings, our next “gathering” will be our work session scheduled
for Saturday, August 16. I hope to see another large crowd to get some much needed
maintenance done.
Just so you know, we have recently changed our pool service company. The reason is
the former company was unable to maintain the chemicals according to specification.
Hopefully this new company will do the job for us.
As a reminder, if you have problems with your fob, just give me a call to get a replacement. Please don’t let anyone enter without their fob unless you verify their name on
the facility member list provided in the metal box to the right of the gate. Also,
please treat the restrooms like you do at home. Even if you didn’t drop paper on the
floor and you see some, please pick it up and toss it in the basket. Thanks.

Nate Orrico

FROM YOUR COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
I wanted to let you know of some vandalism which occurred since our last newsletter. Someone painted graffiti on the sidewalk between tennis courts 3 and 4 and the parking lot by the swimming pool. Police investigating the incident reported that the graffiti appeared to be from two sources: some of the graffiti appeared to be the work of children
writing on the sidewalk; some consisted of symbols which could indicate gang relationships. Photographs of the graffiti have been forwarded to police officers who work with gang
related incidents for further review. When more information is available, I will report it to
you.
Regarding this matter, if anyone in your family has information related to it, please send a
note either to me at community.president@steeplechase.org or
to COPS@steeplechase.org. You may want to have a family conversation about the matter as
well. Vandalism such as this is unlawful, it creates a poor impression of our neighborhood to
visitors using the path, it is not supportive of our community, and it creates a situation where
volunteers who had nothing to do with making the mess have to clean it up. It is also important to realize that some symbols painted on sidewalks are taken quite seriously by law
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FROM YOUR SWIM AND TENNIS DIRECTOR
Tennis Updates:

Facility Family
Movie Night

Fall ALTA will start in September and there are 4 Adult ALTA teams in Steeplechase –2 Sunday Ladies teams and 2 Men’s teams. Team practices will start the
week of August 17 as follows:

When: August 2nd at sunset

Tuesday, 7-9 pm – Men’s B Team, captain: John Redmond

Where: Facility Lawn

Wednesday, 6:30 – 8:30 pm – Ladies B Team, captain: Stephanie Tierney
Thursday, 6:00– 8:00 pm – Men’s C Team; captain: Ed Hawkins
Thursday, 8:00 – 10:00 pm – Ladies C Team; captain: Nickie Schroeder
Final levels will be announced after the ALTA captain’s meeting and will be listed
in the September newsletter.
If you are a facility member, are not currently on a team and would like information please contact me at swim.tennis@steeplechase.org. Players may be added to teams according to ALTA guidelines.

All Facility Members are
invited
Brings your blankets,
chairs, drinks and snacks!
What Movie:
THE LEGO MOVIE

Back To School

Reminder to all of our tennis players: Please remember that the courts
should be left clean after you finish playing. All gates should be locked, bathrooms checked and locked, and court trashcans should be emptied. And if you
are playing at night, please be sure to turn off the lights unless there is someone
playing after you.

Ice Cream Social

Court reservations are made at www.reservemycourt.com. All facility members
are allowed 2 sign ups per week per family. Pavilion availability is also posted.

All Community

Youth Tennis Mixer – August 29 – Be sure to check out the info from SET and
sign up your kids for a GREAT evening of tennis fun!

When: August 3rd at
3pm

Where: In the Pavilion
School age
children are
welcome
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SteepleStation swimmers from the
.

2014 County Swim Meet
Final Results:
Nikoletta Holt - 1st Breast, 5th IM, 11th Back
Tyler Schroeder - 8th Fly, 4th Long Free, 5th Back
Aaron Smith - 44th Fly, 46th Long Free, 37th Back
Brody Schroeder - 37th Long Free, 29th Back
Reagan Reese - 50th Fly, 42nd Short Free, 25th Back
Jill Blackmon - 40th Back,44th Breast, 48th Short Free
Thomas Kruegler - 34th Breast, 41st IM, 35th Back
Klaudia Holt - 3rd Long Free, 3rd Short Free, 5th IM
Emma Ruiz - 13th Fly, 41st IM, 45th Short Free
Alex Lessley - 26th Fly, 22nd Breast, 14th Short Free
Tori Langstine - 18th Fly, 24th Breast, 20th Short Free
Rachel Ruiz - 26th Fly, 33rd Long Free, 27th Short Free
Andrea Frant - 48th Fly, 44th Long Free, 42nd Short Free
Danielle Nauert - 32nd Fly, 48th IM

Additional information about the
swim team can be
found at:
www.steeplestation.
swim-team.com. Be

sure to check it out
for the latest info
about the Steeple
Station Stingrays. A
link is also available from the Steeplechase website:
www.steeplechase.org

Brandon Holt - 24th Fly, 4th Breast, 14th IM
John Baumgart - 42nd Long Free, 41st Short Free
Celine Decatrel - 41st Long Free
Kelsey Julian - 40th Breast
Jin Jeon - 28th Breast
Hannah Lessley - 45th Breast
Karsyn Siegert - 14th Short Free, 33rd Back
Evan Fluery - 48th Back
Perry Foster - 22nd Fly, 22nd Breast, 12th Back
Hannah Sakaris - 34th Short Free
Tylor Smith - 16th Breast, 19th Long Free, 34th Short Free
Anthony Frant - 37th Fly, 36th Long Free, 30th IM

Tatiana Fluery - 27th Fly, 16th Long Free, 10th Short Free
Robert Murdock - 49th Breast
Jenna Lister - 41st Breast

We’re proud of all of our swimmers and the good sportsmanship they show, in and out of the water. Thanks to
the many parent volunteers that make it possible for
our children to participate on the swim team.
We appreciate all your time and effort!
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Steeplechase Events &Tennis (SET)
Special Announcement

Steeplechase Events & Tennis (SET) presented the Quinn House in downtown Lawrenceville
with a check for $3000 raised during the 5Th Annual Friends Love Tennis Tournament, held
May 15-18th in Steeplechase.
McAlister’s Deli and Chonas also donated proceeds from weekend sales to the Quinn House.
Players brought in bags of donated food and clothes to support the Quinn House. In total,
close to $4000 was given to the Quinn House to support their ministry. Quinn House provides
homes, meals, and an opportunity to startover for the less fortunate residents of Gwinnett
County.
This year over 100 players registered for the 4-day tournament. Local businesses provided
items for the silent auction, tennis balls, gifts for the player bags, food for the players, music at
the tournament party, and cash donations to support the event. Surrounding neighborhoods,
including Jefferson Station, White Oak, River Colony, Richland, and Lake Washington allowed
tournament matches to be played on their courts resulting in a community event for neighborhoods to enjoy.
SET would like to thank the Steeplechase residents who donated items to the silent auction,
participated in the silent auction bidding, volunteered their time to help out during the tournament, registered to play in the tournament, or allowed the tournament to take over the pool
area for the tournament party on Saturday May 17th. SET would not be able to host such a
successful tournament without the support of the neighbors of Steeplechase.
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C.O.P.S. CORNER
As the children of Steeplechase return to their respective schools, we
would like to remind our residents to please be careful as you drive
through our subdivision. Please make sure that you slowdown, yield to
oncoming traffic (especially buses), and stopping at all stop signs.
We will see an increase in the number of children standing at bus stops as well as walking to
school; therefore we ask that parents and neighbors be aware of any activity that looks suspense
and report it to the COPS program as well as the police.
The following tips are recommended by the National Association of Elementary School Principals:
Learn the school's emergency procedures. Emergency plans and phone numbers are usually included in school handbooks and posted in classrooms. Taking a few extra minutes to familiarize
yourself and your child with emergency information can give him the confidence he needs to act
quickly in emergency situations.
Know travel routes to and from the school. Make sure you and your child know both primary and
alternate routes. In an emergency, roads can be blocked and it's important to have a backup
plan.
Know and follow school security and safety measures. These might include signing in when visiting the school, being escorted when walking through the building, or wearing a visitor pass.
Following these procedures also sets a great example for your kids.
Talk with your child about safety. Be specific. Talk about instinct and paying attention to funny
feelings of fear. Explain what to do if she doesn't feel safe (find a teacher, call 911, etc.). Make
sure she knows how to contact you or a trusted neighbor who is likely to be at home.
Inform school staff about health and emotional concerns. Whether your child has a food allergy, a
physical disability, or has been subject to bullying, make sure to keep your child's teachers and

principal in the loop.
Get involved. Talk with the principal about what you can do to increase school safety, such as organizing parents to form a neighborhood watch before and after school. Sometimes parent
groups are highly successful in making improvements in traffic safety during drop off and pick
up times.
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BABYSITTING & PET SITTING
Your Steeplechase Youth

Hi Neighbors! My name is Rebecca Rawlings
and I am 14 years old and am an experienced
babysitter and pet sitter. I would love to get to
know you and your family and help out whenever you need a helping hand or a break. Just
call me at 770-910-7321 and let me know
when you need me!

Any friends in this neighborhood?
I need some friends in this neighborhood, because most of my
other friends
either moved away, or live somewhere else.
I would like friends that are:
Trustworthy, 11-12 years old (I'm 11),
Play Minecraft (A game by Mojang),
Homeschooled, Not very busy, Boy or Girl does not matter
(I'm a Boy though),
Has lots of Humor!!!, Wants friends also, And would be great
friends.
Ethan Duys: 1165 Midland Way

My name is Briana Bagnasco and I
am 17 years old. I live here in Steeplechase and I love helping out with
all the kids in our neighborhood. I
am available to take care of your
children when you want to go out
for a while or just need a break.

You can reach me on my cell phone
at (678) 327-3292

Emily Hall, age 18, daughter of Dawn Garner

770-826-4009
Babysitter
Pet sitter
House sitter
Talented musician & singer available
for parties. Covers songs that
preteens, teens and adults love!
Available most days this summer!!!!!
77
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Calendar of Events
August 2nd……………………………………….Facility Movie Night
August 3rd @ 3pm……….…………………….Back to School Ice Cream Social
August 29th……………………………………...Youth Tennis Mixer
Sept 1st…………………………………………….Facility Labor Day
Pool Party
Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

August Edition
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